The Thunderings of God Are Entering the Earth
Realm in a New Way!
Thursday, April 11, 2013
Dear Warring Saints:
There is a thundering in the heavens! Before I flew out yesterday afternoon to be at Christian
International today for their annual Watchman Intercessor Assembly, a strong storm front blew
through with rain, winds, and thunder. If you recall, during the last day of our Passover
Celebration, we prophesied about the wind of God blowing and angelic assistance on our
path. In our 21 Days of Contending for a Fresh Release of the Wind of Heaven, we are seeing
the Lord confirm this word! Yesterday, Natasha Seppala wrote me and shared:
Concerning your word about the adverse winds, it’s been shocking how accurate and
demonstrative that word is...with the winds blowing in the natural, and even adverse winds in
different parts of the world. I found immediately after Passover I could feel an adverse wind sent
against me, and I have been WRESTLING with how to move through these 21 days....like
everyone else I am sure. The agitation in my spirit has been nearly unbearable. But I find it
nearly impossible to really determine any strategy, or implement anything to move me through
these 21 days, as in some timeframes there are specific daily routine focuses we can
implement.....or times of prayer.....What Holy Spirit has shown me is that EVERY day we are
facing an all new gust of winds we have to deal with...and every day there is a new strategy and
word to unlock to keep moving with His wind in the adversity. So it has felt like I am going in 10
different directions...but at the end of the day, I triumph. It’s moving with the angelic.
A Manifestation of the Prophetic Word in Taiwan!
In Taiwan last month we prophesied that demonic altars would fall! Earlier this week we
received an incredible report from Christina Lee regarding what has happened in Taiwan:
You have heard of the earthquake after you all left Taiwan. In fact, there was a famous goddess
parade starting April 5th. This kind of parade usually goes around many cities of central and
southern part of Taiwan. However, as you can read from the news reports below, God is striking
these idols in Taiwan with supernatural power. Glory to God!
1) 4/4 2013 玉山主峰石碑被電擊(A Buddhist stone tablet on the highest mountain of Taiwan,
Jade Mountain, was struck by lightening.)
Link for story: http://udn.com/NEWS/NATIONAL/NATS2/7815226.shtml

2) 4/5 起駕暴動
(On the day of the beginning of that idol parade, two groups collided and
caused horrible riot that day.)
大甲媽祖繞境第一天，來到彰化，神轎來到自強路前，兩派人馬疑似因為所屬宮廟不同，
在陣頭勢力範圍交接區域，爆發肢體衝突
Link for story: CLICK HERE
3) 4/6 2013 清晨零時四十分，高市大樹區颳怪風 (On April 6th at 12:40am, a strange, obscure
wind, like a tornado, struck Kaoshiung City. The sky appeared red and green, with lightening,
and frightened the citizens.)
a） 天空出現怪異現象l
大樹區和山社區監視器拍下，6日晚間12點43分左右閃電夾雜強風，吹的不停狂下的大雨
當地社區監視器就捕捉到，狂風來襲前，天空顏色變紅變綠的特殊景象
Link for story: http://news.ftv.com.tw/NewsContent.aspx?ntype=class&sno=2013407U06M1
b) 偶像香爐被連根拔起 (A Buddhist incense bowl set in a congress house, weighing 3,000
pounds, was rooted down-side-up by that strong wind.)
市議員吳利成的老家倉庫倒塌，一千五百斤的香爐遭「連根拔起」
Link for story: http://udn.com/NEWS/NATIONAL/NATS4/7813688.shtml
4) 4/6 2013 週六晚上孔廟禮門被壓壞 (April 6th, God shook a big, old tree and crushed the
door of Confucius' temple built three hundred and forty-eight years ago.)
神震動儒家根基，且奪回東門的入門權。這是榮耀的君王要回來的東門。
Link for story: http://udn.com/NEWS/NATIONAL/NATS4/7815204.shtml

It’s Thundering! Hear the Sound and See the Lightning!
If you have not taken an opportunity to watch the special IT’S THUNDERING video we made
with excerpts from our Passover Celebration, you will want to do it now! There is such an
anointing on this song and video, and you may find that you watch it again and again – allowing
the sound of Heaven to break into your day. Just click HERE to watch this four-minute video
and declare that the storms around you will work to set you on a path of freedom!
Plus don’t miss the It’s Thundering song on our new CD, Coming Home.

There is a message on this CD for anyone who is willing to allow the Lord to reposition them on
a path that will take you to His best! Hear the thunder of God, arise, and come home! Tracks
include:
1. Desperado (Isaac Pierce)
2. Arise and Behold (LeAnn Squier)
3. Rise Up (Josh Black)
4. Glorify You (James Vincent and Shara Collins)
5. People of Destiny (John Dickson)
6. Prayer Warrior (John Dickson)
7. It's Thundering (LeAnn Squier and James Vincent)
8. God of Restoration (James Vincent)
9. Smoke Fills the Temple (LeAnn Squier)
10. Coming Home (Isaac Pierce)
11. Limitless (LeAnn Squier)
12. The Camels are Coming (John Dickson)
13. Bonus Track: 'Tis So Sweet (John Dickson)
Through April 15, you can order this incredible CD for only $10 (a savings of $5)! Go to
our website or call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231 to order your copy today.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, or by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231. You can also postal mail your donation
to Glory of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

